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ABSTRACT
Effects of Varying the Opportunity to Attack
During a Fixed-Time Schedule
by
Philip G. Muller, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University,
Major Professor:
Depar tment :

1979

Dr. Carl D. Cheney

Psychol ogy

Three White King pigeons were exposed to a fi xed-time 120-second
food delivery schedule and a live targ et pigeon.

In order to evaluate

wheth er induced aggression can take pl ace in time periods other than
immediately after

food delivery,

(l) throughout the interfood

the target

interval;

times had elapsed, or (3) after

bird could be attacked

(2) after

fi xed post-food

random post-food times had elapsed.

Whentarget availability

was continuous or limited to random 30-second

periods of the interfood

interval,

attacking

food delivery and decreased thereafter.
inate in any 15-second target
75 seconds after food delivery.

was greatest

after

Attacking did not predom-

access period occurring 15, 45, or
Rather, more attacking

took place

during these time periods than immediately after food delivery when
the target was continuously available.
attacked after
delivered,

When the target

could be

15, 45, or 75 seconds had elapsed until food was

attacking

decreased as a function of post-access

time.

viii
Results demonstrate that schedule-induced aggression is not limited
to the immediate post-food period.

The temporal course of attack

under limited access procedures may depend on whether the tar get is
presented after fixed versus random post-food times.

(65 pages)

CHAPTER
I
INTRODUCTION

Probably the most fundamental conditioning
presentation

of food to a hungry organism, independent of responding.

Whenfood is presented at periodic intervals,
presentation

is referred

simple conditioning
theoretical

procedure is the

the schedule of food

to as a fixed time (FT) schedule.

procedure has led to a number of important

discoveries.

Pavlov (1960) found that dogs began to salivate
of periodic food presentations.
salivation

to be a conditioned

He named the process temporal conditioning.

Skinner (1948) noted that pigeons engaged in a variety
when the food hopper was raised briefly

of movements

every 15 seconds.

movements tended to occur more frequently.
increase in stereotypic

in "anticipation"

Pavlov believed the onset of

at the end of periodic intervals

response (CR) to time.

condition,

This

Certain

Skinner · attributed

the

motor movements to the process of operant

and labeled the phenomenon"superstitious

According to his analysis,

behavior."

the behavior which was occurring at the

time food was presented was more likely to occur in the future.
More recently,

schedules of periodic food presentations

have

been found to produce yet another behavioral phenomenon knownas
schedule-induced behavior.

The term schedule-induced refers

to
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behavior which increases

in rate under intermittent

does not require a response-reinforcer

reinforcement,

but

contingency to generate or

maintain it (see Staddon, 1977).
Schedule-induced behavior includes attack against a live target
(Azrin, Hutchinson & Hake, 1966), excessive drinking (Falk, 1961),
escape into a time period with no available

reinforcement or time

out (T.O.) (Azrin, 1961), and a variety of other behaviors,
as ambulation, wood-gnawing, preening, and wing-flapping

&Shuttleworth,

1977; Killeei,

such

(Anderson

1975; Laties, Weis & Weis, 1969; and

Staddon & Simmelhag, 1971).
One of the most characteristic

and increasingly

studied features

of schedule-induced behavior is its temporal organization
the interfood

interval.

within

Many induced behaviors, particularly

aggres-

sion, take place predominantly in the time period after food delivery.
Although there has been much speculation
cing the temporal organization
little

about the variables

influen-

of induced behaviors such as aggression,

research has been done on the subject.
To briefly

preview the issue, schedule-induced aggression has

been characterized

as a post-reinforcement

studies of induced aggression,
immediately after food delivery,
have consistently

the likelihood

of attack is greatest

and decreases thereafter.

Researchers

reported this pattern of attack and conjectured

about the controlling
to identify

phenomenon. In most

variables,

but they have not engaged in research

them.

The purpose of this study was to determine if induced aggression
could occur at time periods other than immediately after food removal.

3

To accomplish this,
controlled.

the opportunity to attack was experimentally

Three White King pigeons were exposed to a FT 120-

second food delivery schedule.

Concurrently at predetermined post-

food times, a live,

White King target

restrained,

and could be attacked.
attacking

bird was presented

The magnitude and temporal organization

during time periods other than immediately after food

delivery was the major phenomena of interest.

of

4

CHAPTER
II
REVIEW
OF THELITERATURE
Schedule-Induced Aggression
Extinction.

Schedule-induced aggression was first

studied by

Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake (1966) prior to the inception of the
area of study which came to be known as schedule-induced
Azrin et al. reasoned that aggression may be elicited
properties

of extinction

are not reinforced.
certain

behavior.

by the aversive

(EXT), a time period in which responses

In addition to weakening operant performance,

emotional effects,

especially

'frustration'',

1

were attributed

to EXT.
These effects

were first

inferred from observed oscillations

in rate of responding under EXTin pigeons (Skinner, 1938).

Mower

and Jones (1943) subsequent ly reported biting the response bar during
EXTin rats.

Since aggression had been previously .demonstrated to

occur after the delivery of unconditioned aversive events such as
shock (Ulrich &Azrin, 1962; Azrin, Hutchinson & Sallery,

1964),

physical blows (Azrin, Hake & Hutchinson, 1965), and intense heat
(Ulrich &Azrin, 1962), Azrin et al. hypothesized that the aversive
properties

of extinction

In this prototypic

might also elicit

attack.

study of induced aggression in pigeons, Azrin

et al. (1966) placed a live target

pigeon inside a restraining

device

5

mounted at the rear of a standard pigeon chamoer. The restrainer
allowed the target

pigeon to move its head an~ neck, but otherwise

the target was immobilized.
underneath the target

A spring and micr-€Js1tli
tch assembly

restrainer

recording attack duration.

provided an a~tomatic method of

Attacks of sufficient

the microswitch and activated

a timer.

force displaced

The ti~er accumulated attack

duration until one second elapsed 11ithout a microswitch displacement.
Eighteen experimentally
in an ABABdesign.

naive pigeons wer~ individually

Baseline sessions (Condition A), in which the

target was present but food was not delivered,
sessions in which food was intermittently
During these latter

tested

sessions,

were alternated

delivered

(Condition B).

a continuous reinforcement

(CRF 6f FR-1), in which each response was reinforced,
with periods of EXT. A brief tone signalled

with

schedule

was alternated

the onset of the CRF

component. Ten r~inforced . responses were reqt1ired to produce transition

to the extinction

component which remained in effect

for five

minutes.
During the baseline condition,
to the first

baseline session,

subsequent sessions.
there was a substantial
subjects.

attacking was largely restricted

with little

or no attacking

Whenthe food delivery program

1t1as in

in
effect,

increase in attack for all but one of the

Whenbaseline sessions were reinstated,

attacking

decreased.

Attacking consisted of vigorous pecking andi biting responses
directed at the eyes, throat,

and general head area of the target.

6

, .
Occasionally sessions were aborted or missed in order to pr r,u:i e
damage to the target

bird.

Most attacking

took place at t ~ on-e t

of the EXTcomponent. Attack did not occur in the CRFcom~: net.
The duration of attack decreased monotonically from the ans t of
EXT.
. +
an
that aggression was no Jus"

Analysis of these data indicate
instance of species specific
no attacking

attack in a confined situatio n

took place after the first

baseline session.

th e absence of attack in the CRFcomponent ruled out attack
the result

of the introduction

form of superstitious

of food.

attack was

behavior (Skinner, 1938), since att ac k 0nl

occurred aft er the last food delivery
protective

Las,tly,

in the CRFcomponent.

contingency in the EXT component, which delay ed

e rnset

of th e CRFcomponent until five seconds had elapsed with ou
precluded the likelihood

of this latter

result.

Azrin et al. (1966) concluded that the transition
EXTv1as an aversive event capable of eliciting
suggested that other intermittent
elicit

is not available

to

They tu:"ther

schedules of reinfor cement ~ay

attack because intermittency

reinforcement

attack.

fr om 1 "i

implies time periods in \ '11ch

(i,e. , extinction).

Hutchinson, Azrin and Hunt (1968) replicated
EXTproduces aggression in squirrel

the findin ~ s th at

monkeys. The monkeys we: e i ni t i a1 i y

exposed to several sessions in which every second response ([ q-2
schedule) produced reinforcement.
available,

Concurrently,

a biting ho:2 was

and each bite . was counted as an aggressive resoon · ~.

~o
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biting occurred under FR-2; however, biting dramatically

increased

during the subsequent 20 minutes of EXTand decreased when the FR-2
schedule was reinstated.

Unlike the findings of Azrin et al. (1966),

attacking was not initiated
bar-pressing

took place before biting occurred.

not necessarily
attacking

at the onset of EXT. Considerable

discrepant

with Azrin, et al.

These results
(1966) where most

occurred at the onset of EXT because of differences

experimental procedures .
ment alternated

are

in

In Azrin et al. (1966), periods of reinforce-

with periods of EXT.

Extinction

with reinforcement in the Hutchinson et al.
The aggression-inducing

did not alternate

(1968) study.

propertie s of extinction

were further

studied by Rilling and Caplan (1973) during a successive discrimination learned without errors.

In a success ive discrimination,

stimuli are presented alternately

to the subject:

two

the S+, the

stimulus in the pre sence of which res ponding is reinforced;

and the

S-, the stimulus in the presence of which reinforcement for responding
is withheld.

The rationale

for the study was based upon a series of

studies conducted by Terrace (see Terrace, 1972).

Terrace (1963)

argues that the performance of subjects who acquire a successive
di scrimin ation without errors
fundamentally different
discrimination

here.

than that of subjects who acquired a successive

with errors

the aggression-related

(emitted few respons~s during S-) was

(emitted many errors during S-).

performance differences

Only

will be considered

8

Terrace (1972) maintained that extinction-induced
should occur only during a discrimination
prediction
a result
reinforced

aggression

acquired with errors.

This

was based upon the assumption that induced aggression is
of the aversive or frustration-inducing

properties

of non-

responding.

Rilling and Caplan (1973) trained seven pigeons on an errorless
discrimination
in effect

training

procedure.

A multiple schedule (MULT)was

during which reinforcement was made available

a variable-interval

30-second (VI-30 sec) schedule of reinforc~ent

in one component of the schedule, and EXTwas in effect
component (i.e.,

according to

MULTVI-30 sec EXTschedule).

arranges a different
of reinforc~ent.

exteroceptive

in the second

A multiple

schedule

stimulus with two or more schedules

The duration of the EXTcomponent was gradually

increased to the full duration of the S+ component, which was 60
seconds.
All subjects eventually
the multiple schedule.
of the extinction
the distribution

Attack was typically

of attacking
(e.g.,

about Terrace's

mination training

initiated

at the onset

component, and followed a time course similar to

learned with errors
prediction

attacked during the EXTcomponent of

dissipate

when a successive discrimination

Azrin, Hutchinson & Hake, 19t6).
position

is
Another

is that the products of discri-

with extended training.

If · extinction-

induced aggression is considered to be a byproduct of errorful
as Terrace (1972) proposed, then aggression should dissipate

learning,
after

9

extended errorless
attacked

training.

Rilling and Caplan's (1973)

in excess of 45 sessions,

"extended training"

a period of time equal t ,. t he

period defined by Terrace (1972).

Schedule-induced aggression was further
errorless

successive discrimination

In particular,

studied during

,n

by Rilling and Caplan ( .75) .

the frequency of reinforcement during S+ was

in order to detennine the effects

on attacking

during S-.

purpose of the study was to evaluate the interaction

A sec

,.

I

that occurs betl/Jeen the ....
components of schedul es

behavioral contrast.

Behavioral contrast

of responding during S+ as a result
S-.

1/

between ~·'" r· te

of key-pecking during S+ and the rate of attack during S-.
interaction

\iects

S'

Since attacking

is an ihcrea se in t

of alternating

0

rate

peri ods or

could compete with key-pecking during

,1ith

1·

the opportunity to attack the targ et was allowed only dur in
This was accompli shed by restraining
sliding

the target

door which could be automatically

behind an opa ,-10

opened or clos ed.

Rilling and Caplan (1975) found that the rate of at ta ck
S- was dependent upon the schedu 1e of reinforcement ' during S+
The mean rate of attack during S- ~,1as greater when a VI-30 se1 or
FR-1 schedule was scheduled in S+ than when a VI-5 min schedu e was
in effect.

The distribution

of attacks during S- was similar

reports of the temporal organization
et al.,

of attackes during EXT(i uir ,

1966); Rilling & Caplan, 1973).

across successive thirds
durin g S+ (i.e.,

o other

The rate of attack d,sreased

of S- no matter which schedule was i 1 effect

FR-1, VI-30 sec, VI-5 min).
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Behavioral contrast
subjects.

was observed in only four of the seven

The subjects who exhibited behavioral contrast

the ones who attacked infrequently.
attributed

were also

Rilling and Caplan (1975)

the lack of behavioral contrast

by the attacking

subjects

to behavioral competition betvieen key-pecking and antagonistic

display

behaviors during S+. Although the opaque access door to the target
prohibited

direct

from occurring.

attacks,

it did not prohibit

These antecedents

attack antecedents

have been outlined by Rilling

and Caplan (1973) and typically

comprise three components.

first

of expansion of the head and neck

is bowing, which consists

feathers
floor.

and walking in circles

The

while bowing the head toward the

A second component is attack intention,

which consists

of

incomplete attack sequences, such as pecking at the target without
making contact.

The last component consists

6f the actual attack.

The first two antecedents of attack were observed frequently

during

the S+, and may have pr~cluded the occurrence of behavioral contrast
by the attacking

subjects.

Rilling and Caplan (1975) proposed that EXT-induced aggression
is primarily

induced by food withdra\AJal, and not by the absence of

reinforcement for key-pecking.
the inducing properties

This interpretation

of EXTafter a discrimination

is supported by
is acquired

without errors

(Rilling & Caplan, 1973, 1975), and the fact that

most attacking

takes place at the onset of EXTand decreases there-

after.

Furthermore, little

or no attacking

takes olace in EXT,
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when EXTis not alternated
1966).

with periods of reinforcement

This analysis of extinction-induced

aggression stands in

opposition to the theory proposed by Azrin et al.
sion is induced by the aversive properties
Extinction-induced

(Azrin et al.,

(1966) that aggres-

of extinction.

aggression has also b~en demonstrated in

humans. In an experimental design that closely replicated

Azrin

et al. (1966), Frederiksen and Peterson (1974) monitored hitting
attacks
sitive

in nursery school' children.
doll.

More attacking

The target

was a pressure sen-

occurred under EXTthan under CRF.

The temporal course of attack was equivocal.

Hutchinson (personal

communication) found that EXTfrom schedules of monetary reinforcement incre ased biting in humans .
v1as similar

humans.

The temporal course of jaw-clenching

to that reported by Hutchinson , et al. (1968) in non-

Experiment ally, aggression can be induced in both humans

and non-humans by EXT.Fixed-ratio
specific

schedules.

In a fi xed-ratio

number of responses produces reinforcement.

et al. (1968) also examined the effects
attack.

(FR) schedule, a

of ratio

Hutchinson

si ze on biting

In an ABABdesign, sessions of FR-50 (Condition A) were

follov1ed by sessions of FR-75 or FR-100 (Condition B).
in ratio size produced a gradual increase in biting.
the response requirement decreased biting.

The increase
Reductions in

The temporal organization

of biting 1vas evaluated by examining the amount which occurred bet1,1een
food delivery and the first

response (the post-reinforcement

pause),

and the amount which occurred in subsequent sixths of the ratio.
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Under the longest FR schedule, biting predominated in the postreinforcement pause for two subje cts and in the first

sixth of the

ratio for one subject.
In another study with FR schedules, Gentry (1969) exposed
pigeons to sessions in which either food was not available
an FR-50 schedule was in effect.

As in most of the earlier

an ABABdesign was used to evaluate schedule effects.
occurred mainly during the post-reinforcement

or else
studies,

Attack

pause of the FR schedule.

Hutchinson et al. (1968), as well as Gentry (1969) concluded that
aggression vtas elicited

by the aversive properties

of the post-

reinforcement pause.
Additional support of their position was derived from a study
of schedule-induced time-out during FR schedules with pigeons (Azrin,
1961).

A response on the time-out key terminated the stimuli asso-

ciated with the FR schedule and produced a time-out.
on the time-out key reinstated

schedule conditions.

food key during time-out did not advance the ratio.
were initiated

immediately after reinforcement.

to place themselves in time-out in order to

Most time-outs

11

escape 11 the FR schedule.
attacking

An observer recorded the incidence of attacking

well as preening.
in FR size.

Responses on the

The pigeon~ appeared

Lyon and Turner (1972) also reported substantial
FR schedules.

A second response

The incidence of attacking

during
as

increased with increases

Attacking as well as preening took place in the post-

reinforcement pause.
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Cherek and Pickens (1970) varied FR size but did not find a
monotonic relationship

between the rate of attack and the number

of responses required to produce reinforcement.

Instead,

the rate

of attack gradually declined after each increase in FR size.
tions in the ratio v1ere not accompanied by attack.

Reduc-

This study repre-

sents the only instance in which no monotonic relationship

was

obtained between the rate of attack and FR size.
In a final study to be considered,

Cohen and Looney (1973) examined

induced aggression during a series of MULTFR-25, FR-X schedules in
which "X" v1as varied from 25 to 150 responses.
multiple schedule were alternated

The components of the

at the end of each reinforcement.

Unlike experiments examined thus far,

the target was the subjects'

own image. A mirror was mounted in the back of the chamber, and each
peck at the mirror actuated a microswitch which counted as an attack.
The subj~cts had previous exposure to MULTFR schedules in which they
failed

to attack a ta xidermically

attacked live targets.

prepared target,

The median attack rate was a bitonic

U) function of the FR response requirement .
(1970) findings,

(inveited

Unlike Cherek and Pickens

attacking was maintained after

decreases in ratio size.

but subsequently

both increases and

The subjects would complete the FR-25 com-

ponent and attack at the onset of the FR-X component. No attacking
preceded the onset of the FR-25 component.
Fixed-interval
(1971) first

and fixed-time schedules.

examined fi xed- interval

Cherek and Heistad

(FI) induced aggression with

14

pigeons.

A response-initiated

Guevrekian

~

Mechner, 1963) in which the first

forcement initiated
interval

FI schedule was studied (Mechner,

a timer.

The first

had elapsed was reinforced.

response after rein-

response after the timed
An FI 60-sec schedule was

studied in an ABABdesign of no food sessions and sessions with the
FI 60-sec schedule in effect.

Cherek and Heistad (1971) found that

FI reinforcement also induced attack.

The temporal distribution

attack was examined. As in FR schedules, most attacking
in the post-reinforcement

pause.

of the response-initiated

FI.

Fixed-interval
and Rilling

took place

Attacking decreased across thirds

induced attack was studied further

(1972).

of

by Richards

Following baseline sessions in which the level

of attack was determined prior to food presentation,
schedule was instituted

for all subjects.

an FI 90-sec

The FI schedule was

increased to 270 sec for one of the subjects due to the lack of
attack at FI 90-sec.

The mean overall rate of attack increased

above the baseline rate of attack for three of the subjects.
all subjects,

the rate of attacking

pause was greater

For

during the post~reinforcement

than the rate of attacking

during baseline.

The percent of total attacks occurring across sixths of the
interval

was examined.

of total

attacks -decreased across successive sixths of the interval.

Richards and Rilling
ment after

For three of the four subjects,

the percent

(1972) suggested that the period of non-reinforce-

food termination was responsible

because it was aversive.

for eliciting

attack

They further argued that Schneider's

(1969)

15

two-component analysis of FI schedule performance is applicable

in

explaining the temporal course of attack during FI schedules.
According to Schneider
as multiple-extinction

(1969), an FI schedule may be described

variable-interval

schedule.

The first

is EXT, which occurs immediately after reinforcement.

component

The second

component begins at the point in time in the FI where the rate of
responding increases from a low to a high rate (breakpoint).

Extinc-

tion is one of the primary conditions which occasions attack (e.g.,
Azrin, et al.,

1966); and therefore

in the post-reinforcement
interval

pause.

the most attacking

The second component, or the variable-

component, occasions a lower rate of attack,

ment is delivered at variable intervals
the temporal distribution

takes place

since reinforce-

from the breakpoint.

Thus,

of attack can be accounted for by a high

rate of attack occasioned by the EXTcomponent of the FI schedule,
followed by a lower rate of attack occasioned by the reinforcement
associated

variable-interval

Richards and Rilling

component.
(1972) also argued that the rate of attack

may decline after reinforcement due to competition from rei.nforced
key-pecking.

They were the first

to describe a set of variables

which accounted for the temporal course of attack across the interfood interval.

Most other explanations

which occurred in the post-reinforcement

simply accounted for attacking,
pause.

In another study on FI-induced aggression,
Heistad (1973) examined the effects

Cherek, Thompsonand

of FI length on responding which

16

led to the opportunity to attack.
a transparent

plexiglass

door.

A live target was restrained
Two response keys were available.

On one key, a response-initiated

FI schedule was in effect,

while

on the other key an FR-2 schedule of target bird presentation
in effect.

behind

was

Two responses on the target access key opened the target

access door for 15 seconds.

A changeover delay (COD)insured that

15 seconds had to elapse between a tar get key response and the availability

of reinforcement on the FI schedule.

For all four subjects,

the rate of pecking on the target key, as well as the rate of
attack was a bitonic

(inverted

U) function of FI length.

Target

key re sponding and attack rate peaked at the same FI value.

Target

key responding was not maintained in the absence of the tar get bi r d.
Further more, with the target present,

the removal of the FI schedule

decreased the rate of re sponding on the tar get key , which incre ased
when the FI schedule was reinstated.

The former results

that target key responding was controlled
bird, while the latter

results

demonstrated

by access to the target

showed th at the reinforcing

properties

of the opportunity to attack were generated by the FI schedule.
In a final set of manipulations,
whether target

Cher ek et al. (1973) deter mined

key respondin g would be maintained by response-indepen-

dent reinforcement.

While results

were variable and schedule changes

were conducted without stable performance being achieved, target key
responding and attack were maintained by response-contingent
response-independent

reinforcement.

which periodic food was presented,
as attack,

and

In all phases of the study in
target

key responses,

took place mainly in the post-reinforcement

as well
period.
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Falk (1971) proposed that behaviors which occur during schedules ,
of reinforcement but are not required by response~reinforcer
gencie s be termed "adjunctive behaviors."

contin-

More specifically,

he

defined adjunctive behaviors as "behaviors maintained at high probabability

by stimuli whose reinforcing

derived primarily as the result
availability
reinforcing

properties

are

of schedule para meters governing the

of another cl ass of rei nforcers"
properties

in the situation

( p. 586).

Because the

of the opportunity to attack were derived from

the FI schedule, Cherek et al. (1973) demonstrated that scheduleinduced aggression met Falks's

(1971) operational

definition

of

adjunctive behavior.
In studies in which the FR size was varied (Hutchinson et al.,
1968; Gentry, 1969), changes in the response requirement also varied
the frequency of reinforcement.

Relationships

between FR size and

of either

th e response requirement,

induced attack might be the result
the frequency of reinforcement,

or an interaction

of both variables.

In order to examine frequency of reinforcement without the number
of responses being a potential

factor,

Flory (1969) examined induced

aggression during a series of response-independent
schedules.

Taxidermically

fixed-time

(FT)

prepared tar get s were used, and neither

subject was given key-peck training.

The length of the FT schedule

was varied in ascending and then descending sequence, ranging from
15 to 480 seconds.

A protective

conti ngency remained in effect,

requiring

15 seconds to elapse between the last attack and the delivery

of food.

For both subjects,

the rate of attack increased and then
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decreased as the interfood
results

interval

was lengthened.

Flory's

demonstrate that the rate of attack was a bitonic

of the FT schedule value.

A key peck response-reinforcer

was not necessary to induce attack.

(1969)

function
contingency

A~ in all other studies discussed

thus far, most attacks were reported to occut ih . the time p~riod
immediately after food delivery .
Killeen (1975, Experiment Sb) also examined the inducing
properties

of FT schedule in pi9eons.

Two pigeons were studied using

an FT 60 second schedule with 1i ve targets . . The tempora 1 course of
atta ck was examined in fifths

of the interfood

rate of attack occurred in the first

fifth

rat e of attack decre ased with increases

interval.

of the interval,

The maximum
and the

in post-reinforc ement time.

Kille en (1975, Experi ment Sb) noted the te mporal course of attack
i s also very si milar to that of induced locomotor activity
(Experiments la and 7b).

in pigeons

Induced ambulation has been reported in

golden hamsters (Anderson and Shuttleworth,

1977), as well as in

humans (Muller, Crow & Cheney, 1979).
Staddon and Simmelhag (1971) examined the inducing properties
of FT schedules in pigeons.
including wing-flapping,
head in hopper .
distributed

A variety of behaviors were recorded,

preening, pecking, locomotion, and inserting

The results

showed that some behaviors became

predominantly after food delivery.

labeled "interim" activities.

These behaviors were

Other behaviors which pigeons typically

exhibit in the presence of food (e.g.,

pecking) became organized prior

to food delivery and were labeled "terminal" activities.

Schedule
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induced aggression was characterized

as a type of interim activity.

According to Staddon and Simrnelhag1 s (1971) analysis,
activities,
further

such as aggression,

interim

occur only when the possibility

reinforcement is low (e.g.,

the post-reinforcement

as opposed to being induced by food withdrawal (Rilling
1975) or schedule-aversiveness
Variable-ratio

(Azrin et al.,

schedules.

1966).

In a VR schedule, reinforcement follows the com-

Malagodi (1974) compared the effects

Webbe, Deweese and

of fixed-ratio

ratio induced aggression in a multiple schedule.

and variableSince FR and VR

in the way they maintain operant behavior, Deweese

et al. (1974) hypothesized that differences
way they induce attack.
schedules is characterized
by

and Caplan,

(VR) schedules of reinforce ment in

pletion of a variable number of responses.

schedules differ

period)

To date, schedule-induced attack has

been examined under variable-ratio
only one study.

of

may also exist

in the

For example, operant performance during FR
by a pause after

reinforcement followed

a high rate of responding until reinforcement.

In contrast,

during VR schedules the pause after reinforcement is shorter,

and

the overall

rate of responding is usually higher than during FR

schedules.

Because the post-reinforcement

VR schedules,

pause is so brief ·during

less attack might be predicted to occur under VR than

under FR schedules.
Two pigeons were exposed to a series of multiple schedules.
In one component, an FR schedule was programmed, while in another component a VRschedule was in effect.

In order to compare differences
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in attack without the number of responses being a confounding variable,
the size of the two schedules were always equated.
of the multiple schedule alternated

The components

every ten reinforcements.

Changes

in schedule parameters were conducted after the number of attacks
per reinforcement,

and the rate of key-pecking stabilized

ten consecutive sessions.

No quantatitive

stability

across

criterion

was

specified.
A detailed
presented,

analysis

of two dependent measures of attack was

although several were discussed.

the percentage of reinforcements
attacks per reinforcement.

Those presented were

followed by an attack and the

The response requirements and the sequence

in which they were studied were 50, 75, 100, 125, and 50 or 75.

One

J

of the subjects was not exposed to the 125 response requirement.
Increasin g the FR response requirement increased attacking.

These

results

have been corroborated elsewhere (Gentry, 1969; Lyon & Turner,

1972).

Increases in the VR response produced mixed results.

Increases

in the VR response requirement led to an increase in attacking

-

one subject for both measures.

For the second subject,

for

only the

percentage of reinforcement followed by an attack increased.
per reinforcement increased and then decreased.
FR schedule induced more attacking

In general,

Attacks
the

than the VR schedule.

Attacking under both schedules occurred during the post-reinforcement pause.

The differences

schedules were not necessarily

in the levels of attack induced by the
due to differences

reinforcement associated with each schedule.

in the rate of

There were clear
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differences

in the levels of attack generated by. the two schedules

at reinforcement frequencies and at average re~ponse requirements
that were approximately equal in the same subje'ct.

Thus differences

in attack levels between the two schedules were I-probably due to
schedule factors other than reinforcement freq~ency.

One possibility

is that key-pecking and induced attack interact~ifferently
FR than in VRschedules.
relationships

in

Studies in which resp011Jse-reinforcer

are controlled

or eliminated are necessary to examine

how the key-peck contingency influences

the level of attack.

One important outcome of Deweese et al. 's (,1974) study is
that not all dependent measures of aggression were effected
similarly
efforts

by changes in schedule parameters.
to relate

levels of attack to schedule parameters might be

complicated by the use of different
experiments.

They suggested that

dependent measures between

In all other studies reviewed thus far,

dependent measure of attack has been studied,

only one

and the choice of

dependent measures has varied across experiments. i
Variable-interval
schedule, the first
is reinforced.
parametrically
to a series

schedules.

On a variable

interval

(VI)

response after an average period of time elapses

Only Dove, Rashotte and Katz (19r74) have examined
VI-induced aggression.

of VI schedules.

Two pig-eons ~,ere exposed

The length of the VI schedule was

varied in an ascending and then descending order.

Other \than

the VI schedule parameter value, Dove et al. (1974) studied two other
characteristics

of induced aggression.

First,

with continued training

on FR schedules attacking

been

1 :: s

reported to gradually decrease, but subsequently increases whe1 the
response requirement is increased (Cherek

&

Pickens, 1970).

be noted, however, that the evidence for this effect

I·, shou d

is weak.

eit her

Lyons and Turner (1972) nor Cohen and Looney (1973) reported 1( s
Secondly, Dove et al. (197t

of attack after extended training.

determined whether induced attack occurs primarily after

re~nf

~ement

during VI schedules.
The schedule parameters of the VI schedule studied ranged
VI 15-sec to VI 600-sec.

The criterion

for schedule manipulati •

was based on a near-zero rate of attack for several consecutive
sessions.

Attack was not induced until the VI schedule value wa•

90 seconds or more. Across sessions the rate of attack was exc,
variable,

~

·

·1_1

both within and betv,een subjects.

In general,

the median rate of attack of al 1 sessions undc,,

each condition increased with increases

in VI duration from VI 9C

for one subject and VI-180 sec for the other.

The resultant

r

re l ? .io n-·

ship between rate of attack and VI duration must be judged as te r ..i- ·
tive due to the extreme variability

exhibited between and across

subjects as well as the lack of a quantitatively

stable criterio 1.

for changing schedule values.
Indirect

Variables Influencing Attack

Target.

Some factors

influence schedule-induced aggression . _r-

formances, but are not directly
such factor is the type of target

related

to schedule parameters.

· ne

employed. Studies of schedule -

induced attack have used one of four types of targets:

live targe ·,
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(Azrin et al.,

1966), taxidermically-prepared

1977), mirror image targets

targets

(Cohen and Looney, 1973; Dove, 1976) and
(Looney, Cohen &

color photographs or projected-image targets
Yoburn, 1976).

(Flory, 1969;

Azrin et al. (1966) reported that all 40 pigeons

attacked live target pigeons, while only 25% attacked a taxidermically-prepared

target.

almost all subjects,
First,

Although live targets

elicit

a number of problems arise when using them.

there is the problem of counter-attack.

(1966) reported that the counter-attacks

Azrin et al.

of some targets

cient to eliminate attacking by the subjects.
began attacking

attack by

after more passive targets

were suffi-

These subjects only

were substituted.

Azrin et al. (1966) found the attacks of some subjects

Secondly,

to be so

vigorous that the ses?ions had to be terminated in order to preserve
the targets.

Thus it is reasonable to assume that uncontrolled

target characteristics

can account for part of the variability

within and between subjects
An additional

in studies using live targets.

source of variability

the design of the recording apparatus.
compared the reliability
typically

seen

in these studies

is from

Muller and Cheney (1975)

of a spring and microswitch apparatus

used in studies with live targets

(e.g.,

Azrin et al.,

1966) against a photosensor method of recording attack.

The rate

of attack as reported by the spring and microswitch assembly was
found to be unreliable.

One commonsource of error was microswitch

bounce during bouts of attacking.

11

11

shake the target's

feathers,

Subjects would pull,

which activated

tug, and

the microswitch at a
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high rate during attack episodes (see Rilling and Caplan, 1973,
Photograph C).
activated

Sometimes the target's

defensive movements also

the recording apparatus.

The use of stuffed targets
switch closures as a result

(e.g.,

Flory, 1969) eliminates

of general target

produced by counter-attack.

activity

and activity-

However, as noted earlier,

stuffed

tar gets are not as likely to support induced aggression.
since the recording apparatus used with stuffed

micro-

targets

In addition,
is similar in

design to that used with live tar get s , it is reasonable to assume
that problems of uncontrolled microswitch closures are also inherent
in this method of recording attack.

Flory (1969) observed subjects

pull and tug at the head and neck area of stuffed targets.
was the same behavior that resulted

This

in excessive microswitch closures

in the Muller and Cheney (1975) study.
Looney, Cohen and Yoburn (1976) demonstrated the conditions
under which pigeons would attack pictorial
recording of attack eliminates
using live and stuffed targets.

tar gets.

This method of

many of the problems associated
Briefly,

with

a colored photograph of

a pigeon is mounted on a fra me on one wall of the chamber.

Pecks

at the photograph depress the plate upon which the photograph is
mounted, and closes a microswitch.
most pigeons would peck the pictorial

Looney et al. (1976) found that
target,

if it was introduced

15 sessions after the food delivery schedule had been in effect.
Early introduction

of the pictorial

One problem associated with pictorial,

target

sustained little

rear-projected

attacking.

and mirror
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image targets

is that some pigeons continue to peck the target

in the absence of a food delivery schedule.
(1976) study, 7 of 18 subjects

In the Looney et al.

in the late induction groups continued

to peck the image at substantial

rates ten sessions after

food delivey

was discontinued.
>

Despite the difficulties
organization

in recording aggression,

of attack appears similar

the temporal

under the various methods of

recording aggression as derived from cumulative records and direct
observation.

Investigators

have not made detailed
attack (e.g.,

who have used stuffed or image targets

analysis of the temporal distribution

Azrin et al.,

1966).

These more detailed

are needed to determine if the temporal organization

of

analyses

of attack varies

as a function of the method of recording attack.
Satiation.
effects

Azrin et al. (1966, Experiment 6) examined the

of inaccessible

food and food satiation

on schedule-

induced attack during the MULTCRFEXTschedule.
cessible

by placing plexiglass

drastically

over the food hopper opening

reduced attacking.

food was accessible

Making food inac-

A similar

effect was obtained when

but the subjects were satiated.

course of attack under the latter
Dove (1976) parametrically

The temporal

condition was not reported.
examined the effects

vation on schedule-induced attack.

of food depri-

During the MULTFT 15-sec FT.120-

sec schedule, the level of food depirvation

was varied in an ascending

descending order across the following percentages of the subjects
free-feeding

weights:

65, 80 and 95%.

Two effects

were noted.

1

First,
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there was an inverse relationship

between body weight and the rate of

attack in both the ascending and descending sequence.
more attacking

Secondly,

took place in the descending ser1e~ of manipulations

than in the ascending.
of a relative

Dove explained this latter

aversiveness

hypothesis:

result

in terms

Increases in body weight

from 65% are less aversive than decreases in body weight from 95%.
Dove also noted that the results
effect.

may have .been due to a sequence

Attacking may have simply increased with exposure to the

food delivery schedule.

Dove also reported that according to

direct deliver y observation,
under all conditions.

attackin g too k place after food delivery

Studies examining changes in the temporal

cour se of attac k as a function of body weight are indicated.
I

Summary
Although there is great inter est in the te mporal course of
induced-a ggre ss ion and induced behaviors in general,
is known about the variables

which govern the or ganization

aggression af ter reinforcement.
attack is greatest
which induce attack.

very little

With few exceptions,

of induced

the rate of

irrunediately after reinforcement among all schedules
Existing

research cle arly indicates

during (1) FR, FI, VRand VI scredules;

this co~cept

(2) during response indepen-

dent FT schedules; and (3) during periods of extinction

which alternate

with periods of reinforcement.
The finding that aggression is induced after
led to a number of predictions

about the variables

reinforcement has
which govern the
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temporal organization

of attack.

The major hypotheses are that

the period after reinforcement is aversive (Azrin, Hutchinson &
Hake, 1966; Richards & Rilling,
interim activity

1972); that induced ~ttack is an

and only occurs when the probability

of reinforce-

ment is low (Staddon & Simmelhag, 1971; Staddon, 1977); and that
food termination elicits

attack (Rilling

& Caplan, 1975).

The above analyses depend upon one of two assumptions: (l)
induced aggression is an index of schedule aversiveness;
induced aggression occurs primarily after
nowhere else.
necessary,

and (2)

food termination

Some modification of these interpretations

and occurs
would be

if it can be demonstrated that induced aggression can

occur at times other than in the post-reinforcement

period.

The present experiments determined whether induced aggression
can be elicited
termination.

at time periods other than immediately after food
This was accomplished by experimentally

the opportunity to attack.

controlling

In order to evaluate whether the level

of attack during a given target access period of the interfood
interval

differed

from that when access was not restricted,

amount of attack was determined tn the latter

condition first.

the
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CHAPTER
III
EXPERIMENT
I
Method of Procedure
Subjects
Four White King pigeons maintained at 80% of their free-feeding
weight served.

All subjects

schedule and target

had prior exposure to an FT 2-min

bird availability.

Eight White King piqeons

were divided into groups of two, and served as targets.
was assigned to a subject.

Targets were alternated

across sessions

to allow them time to recover from possible injuries
attacks.

Occas ionally sequential

Each pair

received during

sessions wer~ not run to preclude

damage to the targets.
Apparatus
The apparatus for recording aggression was the same used by
Muller and Cheney (1975).
wide X 10.9 cm deep.

The chamber was 60.9 cm high X 35.5 cm

The intelligence

panel, ceiling,

and three

walls were made of aluminum, while the fourth wall, which served as
the door to the chamber, was clear Plex~glass.

A rectangular

magazine opening was located in the center of the intelligence
A 15.2 cm X 15.2 cm aluminum target

panel.

access door was centered 12. 7 cm

above the floor on the wall opposite the intelligence
target

food

panel.

The

access door was solenoid operated and required .approximately

0.5 seconds to open or close.

A 25 watt (120 volt) houselight mounted
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in the center of the ceiling provided constant chamber illumination.
Neither a hopper light nor keylight was used.
The target pigeon was strapped into a Li-shaped plastic
which was positioned directly
access door.
head or neck.

The restraint

behind and in the center of the target
unit allowed the target

to move only its

An inverted Li-shaped metal bar placed on the front

of the restrainer
bird's

restrainer,

prevented the subject from entering the target

compartment. A photo-electric

sensor was mounted in the center

of the insi de lower edge of the target door opening.

The target

bird was positioned so that its beak was approximately 0.63 cm
behind the sensor.

The sensor was connected to a voltage comparator.

Reductions in brightn es s caused by the subj ect placing its head
through the target door defined the occurrence of attack (Muller &
Cheney, 1975, for valid ation of this method of recording a~tack).
The chamber was situated
exhaust fan ventilated
sounds.

in s ide a sound-attenuating

shell.

An

the chamber and white noise masked extraneous

Chamber events were controlled

~Y standard electro-mechanical

programming equipment and data were recorded on impulse counters
and timers.
circuit

Activities

television

within the chamber were monitored via closed

(Sony AV-3600). The camera, with l :18 lens,

was mounted on a tripod 91.4 cm in front of the chamber.
Procedure
Because of their experimental histories,
no preliminary training.

the subjects

required

The subjects v1ere immediately exposed to a
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FT 120-sec response independent food delivery schedule in the
bird~

presence of the target

The temporal organization
in eights of the interfood

of attacking

interval.

was determined first

Throughout continuous access,

the target door remained open and the subject could attack the
target at any time.

The number of each eighth of the interval

an attack and the total

with

attack duration per eighths of. the interval

were recorded.
The opportunity
of the interval.

to attack was then limited to selected ei ghths

The target

doo~ opened for a 15-sec period 15,

45, or 75 sec after food delivery.
studied in an ascending-desending

The availability

periods were

order for two of the subjects.

The order was rev er sed for the third subject,

while the fourth

subject was elimin ated from the study because it attacked infrequently.
Throughout the experiment, manipulations
the following stability

criteria

were met.

were conducted after
First,

all subjects were

run a minimum of 15 sessions under each experimental condition.
Second, the median percent of interfood

intervals

was determined from the last ten sessions run.
the first

with an attack
If the median of

and last five sessions did not deviate by more than+ 10%

from the ten-day median, then manipulations were considered.

Mani-

pulations were conducted, if no trend was present in the last five
sessions.

A trend was defined as an increase or decrease in the

number of interfood

intervals

with an attack across three consecutive
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sessions.

If the trend criterion

was not met within 30 sessions,

manipulations were conducted as long as the variability

criterion

was met.
Sessions were run six to seven days per week at approximately
the same time.

Food delivery consisted of a 3-sec access period to

Purina Racing Checkers.
deliveries.

Sessions were terminated after 30 food

The houselight remained lit

throughout the session.

The order in which access conditions were studied and the number of
sessions run per condition are presented in Table 1.
Results and Discussion
After the first
target.

session,

all subjects began attacking

The fourth subject attacked for the first

the

five sessions,

but stopped attacking

thereatter.

from the experiment.

Attacking consisted of pecks at the head

and throat of the target,
and neck feathers.

After 20 sessions,

as well as pulling and shaking its head

Figure 1 shows that most shifts

location of target availability
the percent of interfood

it was removed

in the temporal

were accompanied by a decrease in

intervals

with an attack.

Attacking

regained its previous level usually within 10 to 15 sessions after
each manipulation.
of attacking

There was no appreciable difference

in the amount

between early (15-30 sec) and late (75-90 sec) access

periods.
Closed circuit

television

observation of the subjects revealed

that during limited access conditions,

they were almost always

Table l
Order of Access Periods Studied and Numberof Sessions
Run Under Each Access Period
Subject P3
S-ess,ons
Access Period

Subject Pl
Access Period
Sessions

Subject P2
Sessions
Access Period

0-120 sec

21

0-120 sec

23

0-120 sec

46

15-30 sec

20

15-30 sec

31

75-90 sec

34

45-60 sec

19

45-60 sec

45

45-60 sec

44

75-90 sec

32

75-90 sec

20

15-30 sec

17

45-60 sec

15

45-60 sec

15

60-75 sec

18

15-30 sec

15

15-30 sec

15

75-90 sec

15
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SESSIONS

Figure 1. Percent interfood intervals with an attack as a
function of sessions for each subject during Exoeriment I. The
first number at the top of each panel indicates when the target
access period began and the second number indicates when it
ended.
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e~gaged in activities

in the vicinity

panel when the target

became available.

of the food intelligence
This occurred more frequently

during the 45-60 sec and 75-90 sec access periods.
ability

Target avail-

appeared to "interrupt"

the sequence of ongoing behavior ,.
consisted of pacing back and forth in front of the

which regularly
food intelligence

panel.

Occasionally wing-flapping,

pecking the

floor and preening were observed after food delivery.
were sometimes observed pecking the intelligence

The subjects

panel in the latter

part of the interval.
Figure 2 presents the temporal distribution
each eighth of the interval

with an attack and the total

duration in eighths of the interval
target

availability.

food interval.

Attacking,

two-thirds

When the target was continuously avail-

as indicated

of the interfood

attacking
interval

(i.e.,

eighth of the inter-

by both dependent measures,

in post-food time.

Delaying the opportunity
food delivery

under continuous and 1imited

took place in the first

decreased with increases
place after

attack

Data are medians from the last five sessions

run under each condition.
able, most attacking

of the percent of

Little

interval

attacking

took

had elapsed.

to attack 15, 45, and 75 sec after

Bins 2, 4, and 6 of Figure 2) increased

above the amount which occurred in the same portion of the
when the target was continuously available.

The effect

was present in both ascending and descending orders except for P2
during the 15-sec delay condition.
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Under limited target availability,

there was no indication

attacking

in post-reinforcement

Instead,

decreased with increases
relatively

that
time.

uniform levels of attack took place across two-

thirds of the interfood

interval.

Although the local level of attack (attack within eighths of
the interval)

was typically

greater

during limited access than

during continuous access (see Figure 2), there were no clear differences
between the overall

levels of attack.

The percent interfood

inter-

vals with an attack did not vary significantly

betvveen continuous

and limit ed access conditions

Table 2 presents the

median total
condition.
for Pl.

(see Figure 1).

attack duration from the last five sessions of each
Attack duration was fairly

There were some differences

consistent
in total

continuous and limited access for P2 and P3.
cation measures suggest, sessionto
duration was substantial

across all conditions

attack duration between
However, as repli-

session variability

in attack

for these subjects.
Table 2

Median Total Attack Duration in Seconds Under the
Continuous and Limited Access Conditions of Experiment I
Subject

0-120 sec

Access Periods
0-15 sec
45-60 sec

75-90 sec

Pl

286

279( 268)

221(208)

311

P2

300

37 ( l 00)

120(100)

118

P3

253

130(180)

146(320)

190

Data are from the last five sessions under each condition.
parenthesis are data from replications.

Numbers in
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CHAPTER
IV
EXPERIMENT
II
Exper iment II was conducted for two major re aso ns.
Exper iment I, attacking

after

was limited to relatively

(15 sec) access perdods. · Experi-

ment II determined whether attacking

to evaluate the effects
temporal organization
the opportunity
interval

would occur during limited access

A second purpose of Experiment II was

of delaying the opportunity
of attack.

Specifically,

to attack on the

in- this experiment,

to attack began in the same portions of the interfood

examined in Exper iment I, except the target

until food was delivered.
attacking

in

both long and short post-food times

brief

periods of longer duration.

First,

decrease after

was available

The question being examined was: Would
target

availability,

or would it continue

unabated throughout the remainder of the interfood
Method of Procedure

interval?

,

..

Subjects
Two White King pigeons and their

targets

from Experiment I
'·

served.

The subjects

were maintained at 80% of their

weight.

The targ e ts were rotated as in Experiment I.

Apparatus
The apparatus was the same used in Experiment I.

free-feeding

38

Procedure
Throughout this experiment, an FT 120-sec schedule reriain · d in
effect.

For each subject,

Experiment II began on the session , fter

Experiment I was completed.

The following access periods were

examined in the order presented:
sec.

15-120 sec, 45-120 sec; and ·. 5-120

The target door closed 0.5 sec after the food hopper was

raised.

All other procedural details

were the same as in Expel iment I.

Results and Discussion
The perc ent interfood

interval s with an attack per sessio ·

are presented in Figure 3.

Allowing att ack to continue from t h,•

points of target access examined in Experiment I (15, 45 and 7S · ,,
after food delivery)
intervals

did not affect greatly

with an attack

(e.g.,

during Experiment I, shifts
availability

resulted

the percent of i n'

compare Figure 1 to Figure J)

in the temporal location of tar ae

in temporary decreases in attacking.

occurred after all three changes in experimental conditions
Subject Pl (includin9 the transition
and in the first

0d

Thi
for

from Experiment I to Exper ment II)

and last conditions for Subject P2.

The more detailed

analyses of the temporal organization

attack are presented in Figure 4.

As in Experiment I, the subj r~s

attacked the target as soon as it was available.
15 sec of target availability

of

v-1asgenerally

in post-food time across the access periods.

Attacking wi t in

unaffected by incr e
Within the target

S-.:',
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ava i 1ability

period, at tacking was affected

by time from target

access and decreased across all three access periods,

reaching minimum

just prior to food delivery.
The distributions

of attacking

under the 15-120 sec access period

appear more shall ow th an under th~ 75-120 sec period.
suggests that attacking

was exhausted more slowly in the former

condition than in the latter.
Figure 4 because each target
length.

This comparison is -complicated in
availability

period was a different

An examination of the distribution

in fifths

This difference

of the availability

of the target availability

period 1,11as
made.
period, attacking

mately the same amount after
period.

of attacking

the second fifth

~,

(Figure 5)

Relative to the length

decreased at approxiof the target access
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the target access period for Experiment II. Data are from the last
five sessions run under each condition.
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CHAPTER
V
EXPERIMENT
III
Experiment III investigated

further

the effects

of limited

access procedures on the temporal course of attack.

In Experiments

I and II, the target was always presented in the same portion of
the interfood

interval

within experimental conditions.

in the temporal location of target

availability

Shifts

were typically

accompanied by decreases in attacking.

Attack performances then

gradually returned to previous levels.

Experiment III examined

the effects

of presenting the target after

Given that attack performance initially
target availability

random post-food times.

changed when the time of

v,as varied in Experiments I and II, there is

reason to assume that attack performance may differ

under procedures

that present the target after fi xed versus random post-food times.
Methods of Procedure
Subjects
Subjects Pl and P2 served with their targets.
maintained at 80% of their free-feeding

weight.

The subjects were
The targets

rotated as in Experiment I.
Apparatus
The apparatus was the same used in Experiment I.

were

43
Procedure
The same schedule as in Experiment I was used.
was available
interval.

The target

in one of four time periods within the interfood

The time periods were 0-30, 30-60, 60-90, and, 90-120 sec.

The time priod in which the target was available
a semi-random sequence.

was determined by

The sequence was arranged so that the

target was not presented in the same time period more than two times
in a row. The target was available
interfood
session,

interval.

in only one time period per

The sequence was repeated four times in a

and was different

each session.

The target was available

a total of 30 times every four sessions iri each availability
Whenthe target was presented 90 sec after food delivery,
door closed 0.5 sec after
procedural details

the food hopper was raised.

period.
the target

All other

were the same as in Experiment I.
Results and Discussion

The percent interfood
in Figure 6.

intervals

with an attack are presented

Attacking occurred throughout all 40 sessions when the

target was presented for 30 sec at random post-food times.
bility

v1ithin subjects was greater

Varia-

under the last 40 sessions of

the random procedure than during the immediately preceding 40
sessions un~er the fixed procedure.
The temporal distributions
presented in Figure 7.
of four sessions.

of attack under random access are

Data are the medians from the last five blocks

Unlike the results

under limited access, attacking

of Experiments I and II,

decrease d with increases

in post-food
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time.

As in Experiment II, attacking

availability

period.

Overall,

decreased within the target

the temporal distributions

under random access closely approximated the distributions
under continuous access to the target

(see Figure 2).

of attacks
obtained
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CHAPTER
VI
GENERAL
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrates that schedule-induced aggression
is not limited to the time period immediately after reinforcement
during a FT 120-sec schedule of food reinforcement.
induced aggression occurs primarily

Schedule-

in the post-reinforcement

during FR schedules (Gentry, 1968)

period

FI schedules (Cherek, Thompson,

& Heistad, 1973; Richards & Rilling, _1972), FT schedules (Flory,
1969; Kil leen, 1975, Experiment 5b), VI schedules (Dove, Rashotte,

& Katz, 1974), and VR schedules (Webbe, Deweese, &Malagodi, 1974).
Additionally

most attacking

takes place at the onset of extinction

(Azrin, Hutchinson & Hake, 1966; Rilling & Caplan, 1973; 1975) during
a MULTschedule of food rein for cement.
attacking was limited to 15-sec periods,
after food delivery,

In Experiment I, when
either

there was no indication

inated in any specific

post-food time.

15, 45, or 75 sec

that attacking

predom-

Relative to the amount of

attacking which occurred in these time periods when the target was
continuously available,

attacking

increased with increases

in post-

reinforcement time under limited access.
The temporal course of attack has been reported to be a monotonically

decreasing function of time since the last food delivery

(Azrin, Hutchinson &Hake, 1966; Killeen,

1975, Experiment 5a;
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Richards & Rilling,
organization

1972).

In the present experiments, the temporal

of attack v:as governed by post-food time only when

the target was continuously or randomly available
food interval.

throughout the inter-

Whenthe target was presented at the same post-food

time, attacking decreased from the onset of target availability
(see Figure 4) .
Results of the present experiments contest several theoretical
views about the variables

Several authors

Hutchinson, Azrin 8, Hunt, 1968; Gentry, 1968; Richards &

(e.g.,
Rilling,
by

which induce attack.

1972) have proposed that induced aggression is elicited

the aversive properties

of the time period after food termination.

Results of Experiments I and II contraindicate
of induced aggression.

this interpretation

With 15 sec of target availability,

post-

reinforcement levels of attack occurred across t\.110-thirds of the
interfood

interval.

int erfood interval

These results

imply that the majority of the

was aversive or else schedule aversiveness

is

not a determinant of induced aggression.
One possible explanation for the excessive amount of attacking
which occurred during the 15-sec access periods of Experiment I
is that target presentation

acquired S- properties.

periods which are not associated

Stimulus

with food delivery elicit

attack

(e. g., Rilling & Caplan, 1973) as well as avoidance behaviors
(Frankl in, Wasserman& Hears t, 1974) by pigeons.
property of stimuli associated
gradients

of inhibitory

An additional

with non-reinforcement

is that

stimulus control are obtained when the S-
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stimulus is systematically
presence of inhibitory
U-shaped gradients)

varied.

Wilkie (1974) tested for the

(U-shaped gradients)

and excitatory

stimulus control with line orientation

in successive thirds

of an FI 3-min schedule.

were obtained with line orientations
the FI schedule and excitatory

Inhibitory

(inverted
varied
gradients

varied in the fi rst third of

gradients

obtained with line orienta-

tions varied in the last third of the schedule.

These data suggest

that only the access periods occurring early in the interfood
were likely to acquire S- properties.
occurring late in the interfood
sec access condition)

Target presentations

interval

(i.e.,

would be more likely

interval
always

Experiment I: 75-90

to predict food reinforce-

ment and induce behaviors incompatable with attack (see Staddon,
1977).

In addition,

in Exper iment , II, target

with food delivery and substantial

access was paired

attacking

took place nevertheless.

Studies in which the temporal placement of simul i · are varied throughout the interfood interval
effects

are indicated

to determine their possible

on attacking.

Induced aggression has been characterized
activity
activities

as a' type of "interim"

(Staddon and Simmelhag, 1971; Staddon, 1977).
typically

when the probability
dip sia, escape).

become aggregated after
of reinforcement

Terminal activities

likely prior to food delivery.

Interim

food delivery,

is low (e.g.,

and occur

attacking,

poly-

(e.g. , pecking) become more

The results

of the present study

demonstrate that induced aggression can assume the role of a terminal
as well as interim activity
schedule.

during a FT 120-sec food delivery
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The present experiments have implications
extinction-induced

aggression proposed by Rilling and Caplan (1975).

They suggested that extinction
of attack,

for an explanation of

since attacking

per se is not a primary determinant

decreases with time in extinction.

they proposed that attacking

is induced by food l'lithdrawal.

current study rules out the possibility

Rather,
The

that food withdrawal is

the primary inducing stimulus of aggression during FT schedules.
Experiments in which the opportunity to attack
are indicated

is varied during EXT

to determine if attack ing is limited to its onset

during MULTschedules.
Induced aggression has often been compared with induced polydipsia,

since both behaviors are affected

manipulations.

similary by experimental

For example, the rate of attack and the rate of

drinking are a bitonic function of interfood
(e.g.,

Falk, 1966; Flory, 1969).

interval

Both attacking

decrease during the int erre inforcement interval
Richards '& Rilling,

1972).

duration

and drinking
(e.g.,

Falk, 1966;

Pigeons viill learn to peck a key in

order to gain access to a target

bird (Cherek et al : , 1973), and rats

will press a bar to gain access to water (Falk, 1971).

Both ~ttacking

and polydipsia occur during response-dependent and response-nondependent schedules (Cherek et al.,

1973); Falk, 1961; 1966).

The

present study depicts one set of circumstances in which attacking
and polydipsia differ.

Gilbert

(1974) examined polydipsia during

an FI 60-sec and FI 240-sec schedule in rats.
was presented for 10 sec after

When the water bottle

random post-food times, the rate of

50

drinking was a monotanically

increasing function of post-food time.

In the present study, a similar result was obtained only when the
target was presented after

fixed post-food times had elapsed.

When

the target was presented after random post-food times, attacking
decreased during the interreinforcement
It is not clear which variables
in the temporal organization
random access procedure.

interval.
account for the differences

of attack under the fixed versus the

The random access procedure differed

from the fixed procedure in at least two possibly significant
First,

.

ways.

under the random procedure, there were four access periods

per session.

Under the fixed procedures, there was only one.

Secondly, under the random procedure, the time between food delivery
and target access varied; while under the fixed procedure, it did not.
Thus, the temporal course of attack under the random procedure may
have been due to (a) multiple access periods across interfood
intervals;

(b) access periods which were presented after

post-food times; or (c) a combination of both variables.

random
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